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AMERICAN COLLEGES 
AND THE WAR 

Some Interesting Extracts From the 
"American College Bulletin" 

The tllOst recent statistics available on 
the question of the colleges and the war 
is contained in the latest issue of the 
"American College Bulletin," the terse 
little sheet published by the Council of 
Church Boards of Education. Man) of 
the facts are striking and well worth 
remembering. 

The figures concerning enlistments 
first catch the attention. At the fir t 
Plattsburg Training Canlp, 65 per cent. 
of the tnen were college graduates; of 
the 40,000 men in 16 training catnps 
this year 85 per cent. \vere college men. 
As to alumni, Harvard report a luini
Ulun1 figure of 5,000; Yale, 4,5°0; the 
University of Virginia, 1.500; Dart
mouth, 500; and so 011. While it is im
possible to even approxinlate the true 
number of enlisted alumni, minimum 
reports for 50 institutions indicate a con
tribution already tabulated of 18,630. 
When the proportionate figures for all 
institutions are secured, the result will 
be astounding. Of last year's students, 
146 institution report 12,613 in military 
service and 1,65 I in non-military service, 
as Red Cross and Y. M. C. A. The 
outpouring of undergraduates in the 
entire country at this ratio would total 
,veIl over 40,000. As to faculty enlist
ments, there is scarcely a large univers
ity that did not send from 30 to 60 
tllembers, and the proportion obtains 
throughout all schools. 

While the wonlen's colleges present 
110 change, most colleges lost very 
heavily in enrollment, despite efforts to 
secure new and YQunger students. 150 
schools report a net loss of 17 per cent. 
of their collegiate attendance last year. 
Leaving out the WOlnen in coeducational 
schools, the loss of nlen in proportion to 
the total number of men vvould be much 
higher than 17 per cent. It is interest
ing to note that independent institutions 
lost 20 per cent. of their students, state 
schools, 16 per cent., and denoll1ina
tional colleges, 14.4 per cent., and there 
was a greater falling off in the freshman 
classes of denominational schools than 

. in either of the other two groups. 
(Continued on page eight) 

MR. CHARLES S. UNGER, '18 
Formerly President of Schaff Society, 

now at Camp Meade, Md. 

Some extraordinary opportunities lie 
before the students and friends of Ur
sinus in the near future. 011 Tuesday 
night, N?v. 27, will be the long expected 
lecture by Mr. J obn Kendrick Bangs, 
the noted humorist. In December, the 
Schaff Anniversary Play is sched uled for 
the 14th and on the Monday following, 
the 17th, will be the big winter concert 
by the Music society. 

A group of students enjoyed the walk 
to Ironbridge last Saturday night, where 
they attended an entertainnlent given by 
the Union Sunday School of that place 
in which some of the college men are 
interested. 

The Modern Language grot~p met last 
Tuesday evening in Olevian Hall. An 
enj oyable program was rendered as fol
lows: Vocal solo, Miss Rhoads; recita
tion, Miss Richman; reading, Miss 
Shirey; instrumental solo, Miss Boeshore; 
recitation, Miss Macdonald; remarks, 
Prof. Baden. A pleasing social period 
followed. 

The Student Council recently took a 
firn1 grip on student activities and put a 
deadly "quietus" Oll some over-enthus
iastic class rivalry. 

Miss Seiz, '16, and ivlr. "Jing" John
son, '16, visited Schaff last Friday. Mr. 
Nagle and Mr. Pickle, of Pottsto\vn, 
were also guests at the meeting. 

SURPRISE PARTY FOR 
COACH THOMPSON 

Football Squad Celebrates Birthday Anni= 
versary with Delightful "Stag" Party. 

The entire football quad took a 
"night off" last Monday evening and 
showed their respect and esteem for 
Coach Thompson by giving him one of 
the worst and rno t enjoyable urprises 
of his nlortal existence, in honor of the 
anniversary of his birthday. Of course, 
Mrs. Thompson vvas a party to the 
secret, and the affair was so carefully 
planned that its accoinplishll1ent reads 
Ii ke a novel. 

" 'Twas the darkest part of early 
evening on tbe front campus. One by 
one the cloaked figures stole silently to 
the rendezvous near the old maple tree, 
there to mingle in excited though in
audible conclave. A chance observer 
would have scented some eVIl brewing, 
perhaps a belated hazing, or an ice cream 
raid, or even (oh, horrors) a serenading 
party. But if there was evil afoot, it 
did not stalk on the campus, for as soon 
as the party seemed complete, the order 
was given and the crowd moved omin
ously down Main street. Arriving at a 
certain house, they were cautiously ad
mitted without even the customary rap_ 
Soon the grinl multitude was arranged 
about an inner room like some secret 
conclave of the 'Bolsheviki.' All at
tell1pts at noise were speedily hushed, 
and when the lights were suddenly ex
tinguished, a deadly silence fell o'er all. 
Breathlessly they waited. A light flashed 
somewhere,-a step in the hall-the 
door flew open, and--" 

When the Coach saw his football vvar
riors, his firm jaw dropped, and he could 
only say,-but what he said was lost in 
the shout that greeted him. The party 
was on, and good fellowship was the 
order of the evening. Card games and 
various pleasing competltIve contests 
were indulged in, and the time passed 
too quickly. "Brookie" enjoyed the 
unique distinction of being accredited 
the best artist. 

Of course, when the time came for the 
refreshments, no one said a word about 
"training," and the way the "boys" 
pitched in was a compliment to delica
cies that needed no other recommenda-

(Continued 011 page eight) 
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~ R E C E N T speaking 
~ tour in the interest 
of the Christian Education 
Movement took me into the 
beautiful Shenandoah Val
ley on the western border 
of Virginia. It was my 
fir t visit to this region, 

but I was somewhat 
prepared in my an
ticipations by knowl
edge of the fact that 
this is in reality a 
continuation of the 

far-famed Cumberland Valley, in the 
heart of which was nly boyhood home. 
Perhaps as good a descri ptiOll as can be 
given is that of Mary Johnston' in her 
war·time novel of some six years ago, 
entitled "The Long Roll." ('Leading 
southward through the Valley of Vir
ginia, stretched the great pike, a hun
dred and twenty miles of road, travers
ing as fair, rich and happy a region as 
war ever found a paradise and left a 
desolatiou. The region was one of old 
mill , turning flashing wheels, of com
fortable red brick hou es and well stored 
barns, of fair market towns, of a noble 
breed of horses, and of great white
covered wagons, of clear wa ters and 
sweet gardens, of an honest, thrifty, 
bra ve and intelligent people." 

This was the Shenandoah Valley in 
'61. The devastation of war has long 
since been overCOlue and what I saw 
when I journeyed over that same pike 
last week was practically what is de
scribed above. I think I could add, 
however, a few additional but well de
served adjectives to Miss Johnston's al
ready generous characterization of the 
people. 

The pride of this valley, I should say, 
is not its fine horses of which I saw 
many in the autumn browned pastures, 
or its vast orchards now being developed 
-I passed through one of a thousand 
acres, but its schools and colleges of 
which there is an imposing list, begin
ning with the young but vigorous Mas
sanutten Academy at Woodstock, con
tinuing through numerous military 
schools and girls' seminaries in the 
regions of Harrisonburg and Staunton 
and heading up in stately old Washing
ton and Lee at Lexington. Two of 
these I visited-1'Iassanutten, a school 
of one hundred boys, and the State Nor
mal School at Harrisonburg, an institu
tion of three hundred young women. 
The latter, founded nine years ago, is a 
splendid exponent of the new education 
in the sou tho It is scientific to the last 
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degree, the girls being fed on calories ap
portioned three times a day from the 
dietitian's office which flanks the kitchen. 
The girls of the school looked quite as 
healthy as in the old unscientific days of 
beef and potatoes. 

At Massanutten, I was entertained 
during most of my stay in the valley as 
the guest of Howard J. Benchoff, the 
Headmaster. The happy youngsters of 
the school recalled the stories of Tom 
Brown at Rugby, and the Headmaster 
handle them with all the skill of a 
Thoillas Arnold. Lucky is the boy who 
finds his way to this place for his school 
days. By the way, here is where Kerr 
Thompson began his career as a trainer 
of boys in athletics. G. L. O. 

• •• 
'rtgr ®ratmtt 

THE WORLD AND THE MAN 

rises superior to his fellows, and gains a 
higher level, drawing society along with 
him. 

The bright pages of history would be 
dark indeed without the illustrious 
names of great men who looked far be
yond their age, who planned and worked, 
who trained and sacrificed, who perse
vered when all others had given up hope, 
who led where others could but follow, 
who succeeded where none but they had 
dared to think of victory. Movenlents 
pale into insignificance when compared 
with the importance of the man. Imag
ine the Carthaginians without the wise 
strategy of Hannibal, the Ronlan legions 
without the ~uperb generalship of Julius 
Caesar, the barbarians without the fierce 
Attila, the Jesuits vdthout Loyola, the 
Reformation without Luther, Cal vin and 
Zwingli to kindle the fires of revolt, the 
Roundheads without the iron hand of 

PURD E. DEITZ, '18 Cromwell, the French armie:; without 
[The first prize of twenty dollars in gold was th d fl' f N 1 th 

awarded to Mr. Deitz in the Junior Oratorical e won er u genIUS 0 apo eon, e 
Contest, June 4, I9I7.-Ed.] struggle for liberty in Italy without 

The world is going mad with democ- Garibaldi to teach the meaning of patri
racy. While we eagerly enthrone the otism! Could the tattered Continentals 
demos, we are neglecting the individual. have humbled the haughty Redcoats 
While we defy the mob, we are debasing without the sober-minded authority of 
the man. Individuality means nothing George Washington, or the sturdy North 
to this generation, personality is sub- upheld the cause of unity against the 
merged under the wave of equality, fiery South, had not the far-sighted 
genius goes unrecognized and unaided, Abraham Lincoln held the helm of the 
and aristocracy is discredited and de- ship of state? 
spised. Not content with hurling mon- Democracy has lured the world into 
archs from their thrones and asserting believing that indiviquality and char
the political equality of mankind, we acter are relics of barbarism. But how 
are ruthlessly dragging the individual can civilization overlook the great debt 
from his throne of achievement and she owes to the men of surpassing genius 
rashly proclaiming that man is on a par in all walks of life? A Pericles or a 
with man in all respects. We declare Raphael appear, and sculpture and art 
that the nlan is but a thread in the great become immortal. A Beethoven catches 
fabric of society, and claim the people harmonies that seem almost di vine, and 
are supreme, all-wise, infallible. We music lives forever. A Shakespeare 
are denying personal ability by saying pens his mighty plays, and literature 
that man in himself is nothing; we are finds a permanen t abode in t.he hearts of 
putting a price on the head of genius by men. What has democracy done for men 
assuming that man is but the type of like these? Ha\"e the people appreci
racial progress; we are condemning the ated their worth ? Not until their souls 
man by crowning the mob. have followed their great works into im-

The fundamental fallacy lies in the as- mortality. Even in science, the foster
sumption that the ibdividual is but the child of the last century, democracy has 
mirror of society. "The ~~or1d makes' only discredited Darwin, and the people 
the man," says the social speculator, seek to commercialize Edison. Far 
and prides himself on his ultra-democ- from being democratic, business houses 
ratism. "There is no aristos," says the are tyrannies, manufacturing plants are 
demagog, and calmly arranges his neat oligarchies, church organizations are 
columns of statistics. But Dame Nature hierarchies, educational systems are aris
herself refutes them. The law of pro- tocracies. 
gress is the law of variation and muta- But an even higber authority than 
tion. The biologist well knows that no human exper.ience testifies that the indi
advancement comes to the species except vidual is of supreme worth. God him
through the extraordinary qualities of self has set his seal of divine approval 
the individual. After all, the man makes upon the man. He revealed his will to 
the world. Progress comes only when mankind through a man,-the prophet, 
the man transcends the group, when he (Continued on pagejive) 
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A r('at Th:~k~;V~;/~. \\. ~. -Al-(-~.~SP::::'&BROS .. :~ ·--Smith- &~"ocum H~rdware 
meeting was held 011 Wednesday t:ven- 12]0 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. Company 
jng ill the English rOOln. 1\1i 's Philips, 
'19, who had charge of the devotional 
exercises, chose hYlllns of thauksgi\ illg 
and praise, antI the short sen tence pray
ers revealed the gratitude in the girls' 
hearts. Miss Slinghoff, . 18, then gave 
an excellent little talk on "Just Be 
Glad." This year more than ever we 
are able to realize the true nleal1ing of 
Thanksgiving. Our pilgrinl fath ers did 

BASKET 
A l .. L 

I n the Spalding Itn.A you 
have equipm~nt that is 
right officially. high grade 

~~\lN as to workmanship and 
~~,~ I I 1 durable in quality. 

\ The 

~ SPALDING 
,; No. M 

BASKET BALL 
is guaranteed per-

Ca~logue on reQuest. feet in every detail. 

HAR[)vVARE 
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 

A Full Stock of Building Hardware 

Electrical work promptly attended to. Till roofillg 
pouting and repairing. Agents for the Devoe Paint 

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 

106 West Main St., NorrL.town, Pa 
Bell Phone. Adjoining; Masonic Temple 

on that fir~t Thanksgiving day, when, GOOD 
with their guns Oll their shoulders, they 
went to church. They overcame the 
difficulty, they found Ulal1Y things for 
which they might be thatlk ful. To-day 
when we look across the seas and think 

SHOES That Fast Growing Boy 

of those people in the \varring countries, H 
what do they really have to be thankful • 
for? But yet they are bravely bearing 
their troubles, their only hope is "God's 
in his heaven and all's right with the 
world." Should we be glad? "Count 

and Late Styles For 

College Boys 

L. NYCE'S 
Shoe Store 

Norristown, Pa. 

your many blessings, see what God has The Fisk Teachers' Agency, 
done." Our first blessing is the privi-

lege of being at college. What a won- 156 Fifth Ave., Cor. 20th St., New York City. 
derful opportunity! Are we realizing If you expect to teach REGISTER NOW 
the sacrifice this year and nlaking the for representation for positions in High 
most of our time? Then we should be Schools and Private Schools. 

MANAGERS: 

Of course he is SaDIe trouble. 
All boy ' are. But why not 
keep him at honle 111 ore ? Home 
environments will develop hinl 
in the way you hope he will 
grow up. Make the e\ ening 
family gathering around the 
reading table more inviting than 
outside attractions. 
You expect him to be studious 
and ambitious. Why not in
stall EI ectric Service and let 
him make use of the many 
electrical devices now on the 
market? 

glad that we are members of the 
Y. W. C. A., for through this or- Henry E. Crocker, A. M.J Grace S. Gurney, r'ounll'es Gas and [Iectrl'c r'ompanU Harvey M. Kelley, A. M., Marie Strittmatter. II [L J 
ganization we can help others in foreign OTHER OFFICES: 

lands to be happier and more comfortable. Boston, Chicago, Portland, Birmingham 212-21 4 DeKalb St. First Ave. & Fayette St. 
Then the material things of life-food, Denver, Berkeley, Los Angeles. 

clothing and shelter. When we con- Circulars sent upon request. 

sider the condition of other girls less 
fortunate than ourselves, have we not 
reason to be thankful this year above 
all others? We can have the true spirit 
of Thanksgiving in our hearts each day. 
What a wonderful inspiration is con
tained in that little stanza by James Whit
comb Riley: 

For we. know not every morrow can be sad, 
So, forgetting all the sorrow we have had 
Let us fold away our fears, 
And put by our foolish tears, 
And through all the coming years 

Just be glad . 
• • • 

The eager, ready-to-sacrifice attitude 
manifested by the colleges througb the 
country with regards to the Y. M. C. A. 
Friendship Fund, now being carried on, 
bas been enthusiastically demonstrated 
at Pitt, where the goal has been set at 
$20,000. 

:* .......................... *i 
• The J. Frank Boyer I Plumbing and Heating Co. 

I BO:~: ;:~:DE 
! NORRISTOWN· - PENN' A. 

• • Plumbing, Heating and Electrrcal • • • i Contractors • ........................... .: 
m4r Qrrntra1 ID4r 010gira1 

~t.mittary 
OFTHE REFORMED CHURCH OF THE U. S. 

DAYTON, OHIO 

Spacious campus. New Building. 
Strong teaching force. 

Comprehensive courses. 
Approved methods. Practical training. 

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS 

Norristown, Pa. 

If you'r~ a 
Young Fellow 
of good taste 

you'll 
approve our styles 

Jacob Reeds Sons 
'Clothiers · 
&beJdashers 
· Hatters· 

l4Z4·J426 Chfstnut 8t. 
Phll~d~lphla. 

• • 

Conshohocken, Pa. 

According' to a recent report from 
Petrograd, Russia has closed all of her 
universities for a period of one year. HENRY J. CHRISTMAN, President. PIANOS VICTROLAS 

«'America's Debt to Russia," a rather 
new phase of the present situation, is 
the subject of a well written and logic
ally arranged article in this month's 

Kerstone Nortpal Vide#e,_ 

JOSEPH W. CULBERT 
DRUGGIST 

CORN CURE A SPECIALTY 

Band and Orchestra Instruments 

Conservatory of Music 

STEPHENS 
~O~~~GEVI~~E, PA. Norristown and Conshohocken 
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l£~itnrtal QI.nmmrut 

It is very gratifying to know that 
there are at least one or two among 
the readers of the WEEKLY who 
pause occasionally "On the Canlpus," 
beyond "The To\ver Window," and 
having taken sonle "Alu111ni Notes" 
"Anlong the Colleges," relinquish the 
"Contributed Article" with a sio-h and 

I:) 

gi ve ear to the feeble, plai 11 ti ve voice of 
the "Editorial Comlllent. I, Therefore 
we were agreeably startled to receive a 
comtnunication lately from a prominent 
alunlnus of the College, who with refer
ence to the statemeuts concerning college 
provincialisll1, adds pathetically. (albeit 
sOlllewhat facetiously) that in his day 
Ursinus was' 'bouuded by Limerick and 
Reading on the West, Penuypacker Mills 
on the North, 8t. James' Pa rish on the 
East, alld Chester County on the South." 
He goes on to say, "However, in spite 
of these .boundary lines, she still exists. 
Somebody did heroic work." 

Although s0111ewhat lightly put, the 
phrases are an indictment that cannot be 
lightly overlooked. It is true that to
day as a college, Ursinus stands high. 
Thanks to our executives,. the school 

as no Plean reputation amOl1g the lead-
. ~ 
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er~ in tltc d pal'llll ent o[ educational ac
tivity. But the deeper significallce 
which is i Illpl ied, tha t we as studen ts 
are "cast in a narrO\\1 Illold" ( to quote 
further [rol11 our friend ) is still perhaps 
a jl1 tifiable critici. nl, and not upon our
selves ol1ly, but upon college students as 
a whole. The rellledy for our own par
ticular shortcolllillgs lies with ourselve , 
and so let us adlllinister it to ourselves 
in large doses. It is silllply this: ·Get 
in the habit of projecting yourself out 
of yourself, and fixing a cold criticising 
eye upon YOUL el f. If this doesn't help, 
climb over the fel1ce, and take a good 
sq uint at what the world 1S doing. If 
that doesn't work, the case requires a 
trained nurse ,-joi 11 the army. 

The last phrase \vas an afterthought, 
and suggested by a most interesting 
comment made 011 college men in the 
ar111Y by a former fellow student (Custer, 
'19,) now at Camp Dix, N. J. We take 
the liberty to quote from a personal let
ter: "I have noticed just how men, 
,,:ho recently drafted or otherwise come 
fronl college, expect their uew comrades 
to "kow-tow" to then), how politely 
selfish they are, how firm they are in 

le llce of rendition . HUlllor and origin
ality were present in good proportion as 
well as a rightful al110unt of serious 
;ffort. The three literary numbers were 
of equally high 111erit, while of the ulusi
cal numbers the shade of distinction goes 
to the piano dnet by Misses Grim and 
Slltcliffe. An inlpromptu "Faculty 
Meeting" was an entirely ne\v idea and 
was a huge success. 

The progranl follows: Mixed Chorus, 
Misses Rosen, Slinghoff, Bickel and 
Sheaffer, Messrs. G. and P. Deitz, Light 
and Rutschky, lead by Mr. Rutschky ; 
Declamation, Miss Boeshore; Essay, 
"The Pennsylvania Dlltch," Miss Har
clerode; Recitation, Miss Slinghoff; 
Piano Duet, Misses Grim and Sutcliffe; 
Mock Faculty Meeting, leaders, Messrs. 
Raetzer ansi L. Miller; Schaff Gazette, 
Mr. Yeatts. Miss Bickel ably gave the 
cri tic's report. 

The regular election was held and re
sulted thus: President, McKee; Vice 
President, Kochel; Corre ponding Sec
retary, Miss Moyer; Recording Secre
tary, Miss Richman; Chaplain, Scheeder; 
First Editor, Trucksess; Second Editor, 
Brooke; Third Editor, Willaller; Pian
ist, Beck; Janitor, Kohn. 

I 

the opinion that the world, and partic- Zwinglian Society 

ularly the army owes them a great deal Zwing's program of last Friday eve-
for the sufferings (7) they have under- ning was one of rare excellence. From 
gone during their College course. It is nl11sic to oratory each number as pre
interesting to note, too, just how soon sented made a favorable impression on 
they lose this idea in a place like this, attentive listeners. 
and after they have been shorn of this, The program was opened with an in
then do they reall'Y exhibit those qual- strumental solo by Miss Mentzer. Her 
ities which their fonr, or three, or two playing was an excellent example of the 
years have cultivated and nurtured and new musical talent in Z"ring. Miss 
improved. Even though the Arts are Roeder rendered a dialect reading in a 
said to be liberal and broad and to ex- truly commendable manner. The vocal 
pand, they really enhance the extremely solo, "You and Love:' sung by Mr. 
narrowing effects of the sUlall college Moser was also a selection of highest 
cOIDmunity. * * * If only your school- merit. Miss Wagner gave us a rare 
nlates and once mine, would throw aside treat in her review of "Christine," a 
their sham and make-believe and studied novel of the new era. Impromptu 
indifference and 'put over' their act speeches by t'wo members of the society 
in life as if they were honest-to-goodness follovved and those undergoing this 
persons and not actors. then I have an pleasing surprise were Mr. S. Gulick 
idea that a four years' course would be and Mr. Grove. Mr. Isenberg is to be 

complin1ented for his success as leader 
thricely valuable." of the stringed orchestra, which rendered 

Custer's opinion sh.ould be worth a several "catchy" pieces. A dialogue, a 
great deal. He has seen both sides, and scene fromShakespere's "Julius Ceasar" 
we can only add our hope that these \vas ably carried out by Mr. S. Miller 

I 
and Mr. Grove. Mr. Diehl's oration on 

vvords tnay be taken to heart, and that "Th NOt' . " 1 d h l' ht 
• I e ew p Imlsm s 1e muc 19 

we shall 'uever agall1 be open to any such on present day notions. The review of 
accusation, which is now ouly too true. the week's events "vas covered by Miss 

P. E. D., '18. I Macdonald in a humorous manner. The 
+~ I remarks of criticism 011 the progranl by 

14ittrary ~ntitttt1i Miss Brant were appreciated. 
I The results of the election \vere as 

Schaff Society follows: Wilhelm, president; Hunter, 
The final 111eeting before the Thanks- I vice-president; Miss Snyder, recording 

giving recess was the occasion for a very secretary; Miss Heindel, corresponding 
sec ret a r y; Schlater, chaplain; Miss 

pleasing program in Schaff. A wide di- Mentzer, musical director; Editor No. I, 

versity of features was a marked char· M. Miller; Editor No.2, Moore; Critic. 
acteri t~c as )Vas also a general excel· Mis Willever; Janitor, Isenberg. . 
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(Contitwed frollt page two) before, mll',t respect for a uth ority he I i The Independent $ 
The World and the Man. 

and 111allkind lifted their h eart to God f05terec1, llltl t licen. e be checked, lllll. t ~R. ~ 

through a matl, - the prie~t. IVlore than t110b rule b~ st1ppre~ ·e.d. \:Te n1~ t realize m P RI NT S HOP ~ 
that, God gave to his world salvation that there b a. certaill Wl:e art tocrac). ffi ~~ 
through One that called him self the Son It i'-l an at i~tocracy of abi lit " of ge nius, ~ . . ~ 
f M d t k 1 . If 1 f f . m Is fully eqUlpped to do attractive ", 

o all, an 00 upon 111nse t l e orUl 0 true worth,-the an tucracy of the ~~ COLLEGE PRINTING _ Pro- :R 
of man, and as an iudividua l cotnpleted nl a ll. Statistics cannot 111 eaSllre his ~, Cards, , .. 

~) grams, Letter Heads, I~ 
the great plan of God. And yet when worth, figures cannot conlpute his im- m Pamphlets, Etc. :: 

Pilate asked the n10b what he should do portance, theories cannot shake lJis sig- ~~ . 

~:: ~~~:!:d~~I,~~UC~~Y ~~~~" lIO guilt, ~11~~c~::~~.. The world must bow before t~~:~~~!:;!!.!::'ee!:!.;'eei 
As a democracy, the J ewi h na tiou +-+-.. 

would still detnand the release of Barab- So that those ~t ud etl t s fonnerly at E. E. CONWAY 

bas, for denl0cracy undervalues the man Cincinnati, out now in goverumeut ser- SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED 

who rises above the average. She is a vice, 111ay keep in touch with the Uni- SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD 

shatneles coquette who must be ardently ver -ity, a fuud is being raised to forward -- -- -
h TT' 'f .1\T h f h . D H. BARTMAN . wooed, and to those alone who know the t e ulllversl:Y .LVew to eac 0 t ese 111 -

• FINE GROCERIES 
subtler arts of political flirtation does she dividuals. Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream 
yield her favors. Bu t not only doe she An exceed i ugly well-executed sha m Newspapers and Magazines. 
choose ll1ediocre luen, but h avin g put battle \vas given by DartllJOuth science - -- --------- ---

Mildest, Sweetest and Best then1 in positions of leadership, she COll1- men preliminary to the Dartmouth-Penn 

pletely paralyzes their will, and tightly State game. Hand-to-hand encounters 
binds their hands. Our representatives and the del1101iti0n of trenches were 

in this very state may not think for realistically portrayed. 

themselves, they nlay not build for the 
future, they may not gi ve play to their 
own genius,-they are merely puppets, 

controlled by the petty provincial voters 
who sent them to nlake laws. 

THE "GLAD CHURCH" 
IN PHILADELPHIA IS THE 

crrlnit~ I\efermed ~hu,rch 
Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts. 

Denlocracy has reared her huge super- The REV. JAM ES M. S . I SENBERG, D . D ., Minister. 

"AUTOCRAT" 
5c. Cigar All Dealers 

Collegeville National Bank 
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. M. B. LInderman, Vice-Pres. 

W. D. Renn i nger, Cashier 

CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS &. UNDIVIDED PROFITS $35,000 

structure on the ('divine infallibility of COM E AN 0 YOU WI LL COM E AGAI N 'rhe busilless of this bank is conducted on liberal 
principles. 

the majority." But she is as "a foolish 
man, who built his house upon the saud" W M . H. CORSON, M. D. 

-for she has erected her tllansiou upon B II Phone 52-A. Key. tone 56. ~ilms Developed 
the sinking sands of public opinion. Far Main St.. and Fifth Ave. AND PRINTED 

from being infallible, the majority is COLLEGEVI LLE, PA. Lowest Prices-Best Results-Prompt Service 
Office Hours: Until 10 a. m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p . m. JACOB A. BUCKWALTER 

never to be depended upon. What nlove· 

meI?ts for refonn have ever originated in E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 

the majority? When has the "consensus FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE 

of opinion" ever ratified any progressive Boyer Arcade Norristown, Pa. 

step before it condemned the intrepid 
leaders who suffered and fough t for the 
realiza tiOD of their visions? I t is the 
select few, the far-sighted minority who 
have given to the wo'rId all that is high-

Hou rs : 8 to 9, 2 to 3. 7 to 8. 
Sundays: I to 2 only. 

Day Phone Night Phone 
Boyer Arcade, 1213 W. Main St., 

Bell, II70. Bell 716. 

BELL 'PHONE 27R3 KEYSTONE 31 

est, noblest, and best. DR. S. D. CORNISH 

What goal has democracy set for the 
world? \\Ihat stinlulus hac; she given to DENTIST 

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
the individual? With what blessings has 
she blessed us? We t11USt stop ill our 
mad worship of this false fetish, and lay 
an offering at the feet of mall. He has ALBERT W. HAWK 

set for us coveted goals of achievell1ent ; 
he has bequeathed to llS noble aspi rations 
and high ideals; he has blazed a trail of 
glory that shall lead to the highest peaks 
of success. His worth inspires us to 
higher and nobler endeavor; his supreme 

Optometrist 

Optical Manufacturer 
Collogevill~, Pa. 

MEN who Appreciate a Good Haircut 
importance challenges us to develop the should try us. It is worth waiting for 

Independent Office Collegeville, Pa. 

The Chas. H. Elliot & Co. 
Dance 

Banquet 

Class 

Leather 

Programs 

Menus 

Inserts 

Cases 

Class Pins 

Wilbur K. McKee, Representative. 
Ask for Samples. 

Forward & Casaccio 

TAILORS 
1328 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Goods marked in plain figures. 
off all sold to students, $25.00 up. 

10 per cent. 

YOU GAN AFFORD IT 
Electric Light is Modern with 

All the Latest Flush Switches. 

highest capabilities of self,-the self that All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes East Greenvl1lle Electrl1c Co. 
must grow and expand in order to s~rve, Below Railroad. LOUIS MUCHE. 
-the self_that llll1st be fully realized to 
attain its true place of usefulness to JOHN L. BECHTEL 

society. Funeral Director 
HARVEY A. HECK, Manager. 

We dare not any longer overlook the . j.. . FURNITURE and CARPET 
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Alumni Nntt.6 

Lewis I). Rose, 'II, for SOllle year' 
1 rincil al of 'chools at WindLer. Pa., 
ha ' r c utly tak n harg of the chool ' 
at We't Lei enring, Pa., \vhere ill add i
tion to teachiug in the high school he 
hold ' t he office of .'l1 pervisi u g pri nct pal. 

THE URSINUS WEnKL~Y 
. 

EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED 

LENSES ACCURATElY GROUND 

E'XPERT FRAfv1E ADJUSTING 

A. B. P ARI{ER 
Optometrist 

210 DeKalb St., NORRiSTOWN, PA. 

W t Leisenring is in the coke tnanu- THE 
facturing ectiau and one of the best 
school di:trict, in western Pennsylvania. NEW FALL 

Rev. F. F. Bahuer, D. D., '73, re- I Styles 
c ntl)' preached a sermon to the boys of I In MEN'S 

AND 
lVlerc r 'burg Acade111Y on C 'The unafraid 
pi ri t for the tiules in which we are liv-

ing." Dr. Bahner, as a college tllall YOUN6 MEN'S 
and a leading pastor in the Cutnberland 
Valley, has always taken a deep interest High Grade 
in the Mercersburg Academy. C lOT H IN G 

Clyde Mellinger, ex-' 20, is teaching in I ~ 
tbe Fairview schools, near Harrisburg. is now being show n 

Rev. Thomas H. Matterness, '02, has 
resigned his pastorate at Enola, Pa., to 
take up sinlilar duties at Beaver Springs, 
Pa. 

At a small informal party given last 
\veek at their home in Trappe, Mr. and 
Mr .. A. H. Detwiler annou nced the en-

in our clothing de-
partment. 

Winter Fur n .. 
ishings in Shirts, 
Ties, Hosiery, Un
derwear, etc. 

Standard and high 
grade makes at your 
command. 

gagenlent of their daughter Gertrllde M. KENNEDY'S 
to Mr. Percy W. Mathieu, , 13, of Camp 
Meade, rVld. Miss Detwiler is a sister 52 E. Main St. 
of Miss Florence Detwiler, ' 14. 

Miss Florence Brooks, ' 12, is doing 
special work at the University of Penn
sylvania and expects to receive her 
A. M. degree next June. 

J. M. Fisher, '12, Superintendent of 
the Ambler, Pa., schools, was a visitor 
at the college last Thursday morning, 
and gave very profitable and interesting 
talks to the education classes under 
Prof. Davis. Mr. Fisher is taking 
special work at the University of Penn
sylvania. 

Sheldon A. Enke, ex-'18, is a Q. M. 
Sergeant, Field Artillery, Camp Han
cock, Georgia. 

Leo I. Hain, , 17, has enlisted in the 
Ambulance Corps of the Regular Army 
and is now stationed at Columbus, Ohio. 

Miss Eva M. Sandt, '16, is a member 
of the faculty of the Stroudsburg, Pa., 
High School. 

• • • 

Norristown, Pa. 

F. L. Hoover & Sons, 
(INCORPORATED) 

Contractors and Builders 

1023 Cherry St., Philadel phia, Pat 
Established 1869 

Specializing in the construction of 

Churches and Institutional 

Buildings. Correspond = 

ence Solicitated. 

Burdan's Ice Cream 

. Manufactured by modern sanitary 
methods. Shipped anywhere in 
Eastern Pennsylvania. 

Pottstown, Pa. 

BEYOND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT rr's A 

.~ KO D A K~· 
\lVE CARRY CAMERA SUPPLIES of the 

GENUIN E EASTMAN QUALITY. 

No substitutes at this store. Its the BEST 
or NOTHING . 

Cady Drug Co. 
53 East Main Street 

N orristovvn, Fa. 

JNO. JOS. McVEY 

<ltnlltgr Wtxt iSnnks 

Of Every Description, New and Second-hand. 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, PI. 

ONE 
PAINSTAKING POLICY 

of discriminating service and 
fair dealing for twenty-five 
years. That's our record in 
placing good teachers in good 
schools. 

It's Worth Investigating 

Albany Teachers' Agency, Inc., 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

HARLAN P. FRENCH, President 

WILLARD W. ANDREWS, Secretary. 

Send for BULLETIN 

w.P. FENTON 
Dealer in 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc. 
Gents' Furnishings and Shoes 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

Mi s Corinne Freed was the guest of 
Miss Kunkle, '21, last week. Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast 

Mrs. Xander of Philadelphia, was the 
guest of her daughter, Miss Josephine 
Xander, '21. 

PENN TRUST CO. 
-=. 
b..- STRONG, LIBERAL, 

CONSERVATIVE 

AND ACCOMMODATING 

Pennsylvania • . 
, ". • I ', • 

"SIGHT DRAFT" 
5e. CIGAR ALL DEALERS 

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' BUREAU 
1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in teaching positions. 
If you desire to teach next fall, write for particulars. 

. gEORGE ~. P9WN1NO Prop~o~f 



Y. M. C. A. 

As is customary, the Y .M. C. A. 
meeting Wednesday evening, the last 
meeting before the Thanksgiving recess, 
was a Thanksgiving meeting. The 
leader was Mr. S. W. Miller, '18, who 
in a few brief remarks very ably set 
forth the historical development of our 
present Thanksgiving celebration. Mr. 
Miller traced the spirit which prompts 
our observance of Thanksgiving Day 
even so far back as the time of the Jews. 
They in their regular sacrifice of the 
thank-offering aimed to express their 
gratitude for the provisions which had 
been made for their livelihood. Al
though the form was different this was 
the same spiri t as that which pervades 
Thanksgi ving observance today. 

In its present form, Thanksgiving 
dates back to the time of the Pilgrims. 
In 1621, after the Pilgrim colony had 
garnered their first harvest and the fear 
of famine had finally been allayed, Gov
ernor Bradford in true Pilgrinl spi ri t of
ficially decreed that a special day be set 
aside on which to give thanks for this 
recognized ble~sing. Since then, on 
numerous occasions, both state and na
tional Thanksgivings have been observed 
in gratitude for some special benefit. 
However, not until . 1817 did Thanks
giving become an annual holiday and 
then the custom was confined to New 
York. Its celebration as a national holi
day dates back to 1863 when Abraham 
Lincoln set apart the last Thursday In 
November for its regular observance. 

••• 
Wahu College, Oklahoma, has just re

ceived a magnificent gift of $25,000. 
Although the donor is unknown, it is 
thought that the sum was given by an 
aged stenographer, at one time enlployed 
in the dean's office, who has, but re
cently, inherited a large fortune. 

With the idea of real econolny and 
war .. time conservation ever predomin
ating, the women of the University of 
Kansas are deliberating upon th~ idea of 
choosing and wearing a uniform dress. 
The dean of the institution approves 
highly of the plan inastlluch as a mili
tary form of apparel would not only be 
strikingly unique but, in these times, be 
"a nlatter of real economy." 

LET'S BEAT 

Muhlenberg 
Thanksgiving Day! 

----TS OF "PEP." 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

Have you procured your copy of the Centenary 

VolUlne on the Life and Work of John H. A. Bomberger, 

D. D., LL. D., founder and first president of Ursinus Col

lege? An inspiring record. Invaluable to one who would 

know the earlier history of the College. In binding and 

contents a fine addition to your library. Editors: Geo. 

Leslie Omwake, latnes 1. Good and Calvin D. Yost. 

Publishers: Publication and Sunday School Board, 15th 

and Race Streets, Philadelphia. Price, $1.50 post paid. 

On sale at the Library of Ursinus College. 

URSINUS COLLEGE 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 
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Located in a well-improved college town twenty-four miles from PhiladeL 
phia. Fifty-four acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a mile on the main 
street. Adtninistration building, three residence halls for men, two resi
dence halls for women, president's home, apartments for professors, athletic 
cage and field-house, central heating plant and other buildings, all in ex
cellent condition. Three new dining rooms and new sanitary kitchen. 

THE OURRICUL UM 
eln braces four years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the degrees 
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, and includes 

SIX GROUPS OF COURSES 

1. THE CLASSICAL GROUP 

This is a course in the liberal arts with special emphasis upon 
the Latin and Greek languages. It is specially a~apted to fit stu
dents for the theological schools and for general work in the teach
ing profession. 

II. THE MATHEMATICAL GROUP 

This group, having mathematics as its dominant subject of 
study, provides a wide range of electives. It possesses special disci
plinary value and constitutes an excellent foundation for advanced 
work in the mathematical sciences as well as for teaching these 
subjects. 

III. THE CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL GROUP 

This group is designed primarily for students who expect to 
enter the medical profession and for persons who wish to become 
specialists in chemistry and in the biological sciences. 

IV. THE HISTORICAL-POLITICAL GROUP 

This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the 
law, and enables students who expect to teach to become specialists 
in history, economics, political science and public finance. 

V. THE ENGLISH-HISTORICAL GROUP 

This group fits the student for a life of letters in general ,and 
offers exceptional advantages for persons expecting to enter the 
educational profession. 

VI. THE MODERN LANGUAGE GROUP 

This group affords special advantages to students who expect 
to enter the field of literature, or who desire to become specialists 
in teaching the modern languages. 
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Surpris e P.arty for Coach Thompson 

( Continued frotJl page one) 
The Satisfaction in Wearing a ___ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GOOD HAT or CAP is onl y (li scoverecl afte r 
tiOll than then1 lves. Captain Bowlnan, you h ave t ested it in h ard se rvice. 

in behalf of the squad, then presented a 
handsome traveling bag to Mr. TholllP
son with the cougratulations and best 
wi hes of all the Ulen , and the Coach re
sponded with a few reluark , and inci
dentally discovered that at least one sur
prise had been saverl for las t. 

F. ,-\J F. II A T 
Two to Five Dolla rs. 

F. & F. 
One One-Fifty T wo 

F in ely T ailored a nd we ll 

sty led . 

Mrs. Tholl1P on was a i ted in enter- FDEY & FODKER==NORRISTOWN 
taining by Mr . H. P. Tyson and Miss 1\ .\ 
Alma Bechtel, of Collegeville. Those I The Hatters with the Goo(ls 

present ~lere : Mr. H. P. Tyson; Messrs. 142 W. Main St. Bet. Cherry and Barbadoes 

Bowman, Havard, Witman, H. Gulick, 
Evans, Schellhase, Vedder, P. Deitz, S. Best Goods Lowest Prices 

GU NS, S PORTI NG G OODS, 
BICYCLES AN D SUPPLI E , 

POCK E T F LASH LI G HT 

Gulick , Miller, Diehl, Putney, Savage, 
Willauer, Richards, Wood, Yaukey, 
May, Loug, Baden, Clanler, Light, 
Brooke, F. Lentz, Grove, Hefren, Srandt -- Next Door to P. O ... Norristown. Pal 
Moore, Peiffer, Helffrich , I enberg, 
Hoke, Moser, A. Glas . 

I • I 

American Colleges and the War. 

(Continued fr01Jl p age olle ) 

The financial effect. ' are particularly 
distressing, for the colleges are facing a 
period of increa. ing costs and decreasing 
revenue. With approxilnately 40,000 

tndents leaving for the 'ar, the most 
conservative e titnate of 10 'S of tuition 
would total $ 2,000,000. Several insti
tutions , even including Haverford, with 
its imnlen e t:.e.ource, have increased 
their tuition, and increa es for board are 
common. The increased co ts range 
from 10 to 30 per cent. flat cost, and on 
special items, as coal, labor, and chem
ical supplies, the increase frequently 
runs over 100 per cent. Even with the 
most rigid economy most schools expect 
deficits. Dartmouth expects a deficit of 
$60,000 this year , and Yale puts the 
figure at $100, 000. 

••• 

Quite a unique meeting of the Eng
lish-Historical group was held 011 Wed
nesday evening in Shreiner Hall. The 
program was devoted to the life and 
works of Alan Seeger while Dr. Smith's 
"War Talk" was U10st entertaining and 
instructive. The program was rendered 
as follows: Trio, Miss Slinghoff, leader; 
"Life of Alan Seeger," Miss Shiffert, 
read by Miss Knauer; piano solo, Mr. 
Beck; reading from Seeger. Miss Fries; 
recitation from Seeger, Miss Moyer; 
violin solo, Mr. Rutschky; letters of 
Seeger, Mr. Miller; "War Talk," Dr. 
Smith. 

Chem-Bi has always been synonymous 
with originality and good times besides 
a hard course of study. The regular 
monthly meeting amply proved this 

BOYER & SON, 

SHOES TH_AT SATISFY 
147 HIGH STREET 

POTTSTO\VN P E NNSVT./VANIA. 

CHAS. KUHNT'S 
Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery 

ICE CREAM AN 0 CON FECTION ERY 

COLl .. EGEVILLE. PA . 

w. L. STONE 
.JEWELER 

210 High Street 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 

COPI , i ~h r Fuhion Pull 

"THE BEST YET" 
That' what you'll say when 

you ee these Belted Suits and 

Overcoats for fall, ulade by 

H art Schaffner 
and Marx 

SOlne of them have belts all 

around; others bel ts at the back; 

plait, yokes, splash pockets. 

All of thetn are 11lade of all

\vool fabrics and are guaranteed 

again for besides an excellent progralll a to satisfy or your lnoney back. 
new conlbination of the social hour and 
refreshnlents was tried onto After an WEITZENKORN'S 
iUlportant busine s nleeting, Mr. Pala
dino, '17, opened with a violin solo; l\11r. 

POTTSTOWN 

'd f h L Car Fare Paid. .J Havard, ' 18, pres t ent 0 t e group, 
called attention to some inlportant ar- •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ticles in current lllagazines; 1\1r. G. EUREKA LAUNDRY 
Deitz, · 18, gave an ill1proll1ptn talk on 

PO'fTS1'OWN PA. 

LIGHT and BOWMAN. A~ents 

the sllbject, "Advantages Gailled in the 
Chelll-Bi in Four Years"; Mr. Grove, 
'20, read the current scientific events 
of note; Mr. Light, '20, made an 
inlpromptl1 talk on "Varsi ty Foot-

ball"; and Prof. Crow, the Ad- Good Prl-ntl-ng 
viser, closed wi th son1e general rernarks 
on the chenlical and drug situation as 
influenced by the war. The meeting 
was held in the Biological Laboratory 
which was turned into a taffy pulling es
tablishment. Great 111errinlent and en-

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 

George H Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 

joytllent as well as light "eats" were the ~ . 
acconlpaninlent as the strings of "mo- ! W. H. Gristock's Sons 
lasses taffy" \vere pulled to and fro. 
Sticky fingers, hot "Chunks" and taffy 
"Lock- ja w" were all 00 the progralD as 
i m prom ptu games. The success of the 
amateur cooks was really phenoillenal. 

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
Collegeville, Pa. 
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